
\
fc^irlnnin* of the last century. Since that
time no man but Wagner has advanced
%he Idealism and dignity of the opera. Of
the singers this season Caruso, of course,
was the most sought for. It seemed strange
to see him, highly plumed, one afternoon
Wandering through Westminster Abbey, an
Incongruity ^suggesting a peacock in a

graveyard, xne royal lamny are iiuoai

patrons of the opera, and the queen especially,who Is most beloved by her subjects.
Such a courteous act as I witnessed, of her
waiting In the royal box after the performance.when the house was dlmtaied and

* almost empty, and applauding the singers,
almost alone, so that they might appear
again before the curtain. The king on

numerous occasions may be seen In th«
streets of London, on the way to the station.to some function, the races or the
dedication of some bridge or building. H«i
Is a man in appearance, distinguished and
vigorous. A street or two may be sparsely
lined with spectators. The word Is passed
the king Is coming. A clatter of a few outridersto clear the street; a carriage swiftly

" - monW and
approaones; a gumpac v*

kindly face; universal salutation. The king
has passed and again the London street
presents the same monotony of sight and
sound. It seems to be the fashion for
aspiring artists from many lands to try
their wings before a London audience.
Critics are keen and relentless. Only a

great name will assure a hearing. London,
with Its millions, will not give a corporal's
guard If you be not known. London schools
of music are excellent for their routine and
musicianship. It is Interesting from this
training at a symphony concert to see tn«
number In the audience who follow from
score. The English audience, however,
hears too much music of mediocrity by its
own composers to be keenly discriminating
In ta^te or criticism."

Col. Sellers' Prototype.
Mark Twain's Autobiography in North American
Review.

A past theatrical generation iuuuu

Its most amusing figures in Col. Mulberry
Sellers, as played by Mr. John T. Raymond
In a dramatization of Mark Twain's "GildedAge." produced in 187*J. Many persons
regarded "Colonel Sellers" as a Action, an

Invention, an extravagant impossibility. In
this they were mistaken, we are informed,
for the prototype of this eccentric figure
was James Lampton, the favorite cousin of
Mark Twain's mother, a man whose own

words, uttered with "blazing enthusiasm,"
were, inert s millions in it.minions:
Mark Twain "merely put him on paper as
ihe was; he was not a person who could be
exaggerated." But the real Colonel Sellers
had some points of difference from his
counterfeit presentment as may be seen in
the following:
"The incidents which looked most ext; \vagant,ooth In the book and on the stage.

of his life; and I was present when they
were developed. John T. Raymond's audiencesused to come near to dying with
laughter over the turnip-eating scene; but.
extravagant as the scsne was, it was faithfulto the facts, in all its absurd details.
The thing happened in Lampton's own house
and I was present. In fact, I was myself
the guest who ate the turnips. In the hands
or a groat actor that piteous scene would
have dimmed any manly spectator's eyes
with tears, and racked his ribs apart with
laughter at the same time. But Raymond
was great in humorous portrayal only. Inthat he was superb, he was wonderful.in a
word, great; In all things else he was a

, pygmy of the pygmies.
"The real Colonel Sellers, as I knew bjpilnJames l>ampton, was a pathetic and beautifulspirit, a manly man. a straight.and hon<orubleman, a man with a big, foolish, unselfishheart in his bosom, a man born tobe loved; and he was loved by all his-r.* i... »- *

... mo lumiiy worsniped. It isthe right word. To them he was but littleless than a god. The real Colonel Sellerswas never on the stage. Only half of himwas there. Raymond could not play theother half of him; it was above his level.That half was made up of qualities ofwhich Raymond was wholly destitute. ForRaymond was not a manly man, he wasnot an honorable man nor an hnn»«t
ne was empty and selfish and vulgar andIgnorant and silly, and there was a vacancyIn him where ills heart should have been.There was only one man who could haveplayed the whole of Colonel Sellers, andthat was Frank Mayo."James I^ampton, continues the autoblogrupher."floated al> his days In a tli^d misto£ magnificent dreams, and died at lastwithout seeing one of them realized." Heappeared for the last time In the presenceof his lmmortalizer when Mark Twain andGeorge W. Cable were appearing Jointly onA. reaflinc nn"" ,J'

. .vu.. iue wciueni is given inthese words:
"I saw him last in 18S4, when it had beentwenty-six years since I ate the basin ofraw turnips and washed them down with abucket of water in his house. He was becomeold and white-headed, but he enteredto me in the same old breezy way of hisearlier Mfe, and he was all there yet.nota detail wanting: the happy light in his eye,the abounding hope in his heart, the persuasivetongue, the miracle-breeding imagination.theywere all there; and before Icould turn around he was polishing up hisAladdin's lamp and flashing the secret

ui me woria Derore me. 1 said to mytsetf,'I did not overdraw him by a shade, I6et him down as he was; and ho Is thesame man today. Cable will recognize him.'I asked him to excuse me a moment, andran into th« next room, which was Cable's:
irauie and I were stumping the Union on aleading tour. I said:

,
" 'I am going to leave your door open, sothat you can listen. There Is a man Inthere who Is interesting."
"I went back and asked Lampton what li«

was doing now. He began to tell me of a'small venture' he had begun in New Mexicothrough his son; 'only a little thing.a
mere trifle.partly to amuse my leisure,partly to keep my capital from lying idle,but mainly to develop the boy.develop the

fortune's wheel Is ever revolving, he
may have to work for his living some day.
«s strange things have happened in thisworld. But it's only a little thing.a mere
trifle, as 1 said.'
"And so it was.as he began It. But underhis deft hands it grew, and blossomed, and

*pr< ail.oh. beyond imagination. At the end
of half an hour he finished; finished with
the remark, uttered in an adorably languid
manner:

'Yes, it is but a trifle, as things go nowadays.abagatelle.but amusing. It passesthe time. The boy thinks great things of it,but he is young, you know, and imagina-
tive; hicks the experience which comes of
handling largo affairs and which tempers
the fancy and perfects the judgment. X
suppose th«re'» a couple of millions In it,
possibly three, hut not more, I think; still,
for a hoy. you know, just starting in life.
It is not bad. I should not want liim to
make a fortune.'ret that come later* It
would turn his head, at his time of Mfe, and
In many ways be a damage to him.'
"Then he said something about his having

leu ma pociseiuuo* ij'iik on me uiDie in
the main drawing-room at home, and about
Its being after banking hours, now, and.

"I stopped him there, and begged him to
honor Cable and me by being our guest at
the lecture.with as many friends as might
be willing .to do us the like honor. He accepted.And he thanked me as a prince
might who had granted us a grace. The
reason i siuppeu ins spewa aooui ine ucketswas because I saw that he was going
to ask me to furnish them to him and >et
him pay next day; and I knew that if he
made the debt he would pay It If he had to
pawn his clothes. After a little further chat
he shook hands heartily and affectionately,
and took his leave. Cable put his head in
at the door and said;

" That was Colonel SeWers.* "

Saving the "Drowned."
From the New York World.
A case has been reported by the life savingservice where a man was resuscitated

who tiad been under water (or twenty-three
minutes. From Atlantic City comes a like
report of a New York business man who
was revived after he had been under water
ten minutes. In both cases the resuscitation
took a long time.more than a day for the
man who had been under water twenty-
three minutes, while the ten-minute man
was revived in an hour.
Thi se cases are valuable lessons at this

season when tlie seashore resorts are
thronged and drowning is frequently reported.No man should be Riven up as
drowned until he has been worked over at
least twenty-four hours. The common
method of mechanical respiratory movementsshould be applied promptly in the
absence of a physician, but the attendance
of a doctor should be had as soon as pos-
Bible. Many men ana women, and especiallymany children, have been given up as
dead whose immersion under water would
have had no permanent bad effect If suitablemeasures had been promptly taken
and long enough continued.

V \

HOW FIRES ABE CAUSED
WARNING BY CHIEF BELT OF

THE LOCAL DEPARTMENT. .

Care Needed With OH, Gas and GasolineStovea.Emptying Hot Ashes

.Soot in the Chimneys.

This la the time, before the beginning of
the cool weather and the flres in dwellings
are started, for our householders to take
nroiiminjirv stPns to euard against fires,"
said Chief Belt to a Star reporter at fire
headquarters.
"A fAw davs nen there were three sep-

arate tires in this city in a single day from
the explosion of gas stoves. Ail gas stoves
should be overhouled and thoroughly cleaned.The valves leak, or are not closed
tightly when the stove is not in use, and

I' the flame is sometimes turned down so low
in order to save the gas that the draft In
the kitchen will extinguish the flame, but

I the gas escapes slightly nevertheless. Then
whw m mntrh is llehted a slight or severe

explosion Is sure to follow.
"One of the most prolific causes of flres

In this city is the soot in chimneys, and
now is the time for property owners to
have their chimneys cleaned out. Ninetyonefires occurred last year from »hls slight
cause alone, and in nearly every instance
they might have been avoided by precautionarymeasures suggested. It is the deadIlv gasoline stove which causes us the most
trouble, and out of the seventy-six flres we

had last year from this cause nearly all
came from the use of this highly volatile
fluid for domestic purposes. Our rules as

to the storage of this Inflammable danger
are very strict, and we enforce our rules
governing its storage rigidly. I am glad
to state the liabilities from lire from this
cause have been materially decreased in the
District. Inflammable oils may be stored
only in suitable iron or steel tanks situated
outside of the building. We have decreased
the danger in many instances because the
parties interested abandoned the storage
rather than go to the expense of complying
with the regulations.

Instances of Carelessness.
"As deadly dangerous as gasoline is known

"to be, nevertheless householders persist In

tilling the stoves when they are lighted or

hot, or in handling the can around a lighted
stove, and a large percentage of this class
of fires result from using leaky stoves. We
have the same serious results from persons
carelessly using leaky oil stoves and placingthese stoves in such positions that they
can be easily knocked over to the floor. The
reckless disregard of life and property, and
the ignorance displayed in handling and
using gasoline and oil are astonishing.
"When the cold weather sets in we have

many tires from carelessly handling -hot
ashes. Householders should remember this
and allow their hot ashes to cool before disposingof them. As all housekeepers know,
it will mm hp the season for DUttine UP '

lace curtains for the winter. Special care
should be given to gas Jets in the vicinity
of lace curtains, for the wind blowing the
thin lace against the flame causes a iot of
fireR in this city during the winter months.
"The ubiquitous small boy will shortly be

in his element, playing with lire and with
matches. This ebullition of childish glee on
the part of our youngsters causes on an
average of about one hundred lires'a year
in this city, and parents should take notice
accordingly. That good old stand-by, the
defective flue, will shortly be with us again
working overtime, for property owners
seem .strangely negligent in having the
nues oi tneir premises cieanea ana Kepi in

repair, though all know how dangerous
they are and that they cause some, of our
most stubborn fires.
"Owners having electricity on their premisesshould look out for defective wires and

the crossing and short circuiting of the
wires; they should be frequently examined.
In our Inspection of premises we devote

special attention to this Important matter
ana nave onerea many suggestions wmcii

have probably averted ignition. The throwingof matches on the floor, in rubbish,
waste baskets, rags, leaves, kindling wood,
clothes and against lace curtains and draperiesand in other well-known places where
Ignition is probable, is pure carelessness on
the part of persons who know better and
causes a large number of our fires.

Cremating the Cat.
"What is the funniest cause of fire to

my mind? Why, smoking a cat out of a

tree. We had to turn out the department
for thus trying to cremate Pussy. The
practice of smoking pipes, cigars and cigarettesin bed is a bad one for the bed and
the house, but a good one fc<- self-immolation,yet men continually do It to their

Tl,« mora ct^nnlrnr nn a match

turns out the department a dozen times a
year. Rat poison is cheap, yet we have
thirty to forty tires a year from the rodents
knawing the sulphur on matches.
"In the warmer months we have a lot of

fires from burning brush in gardens, most
of which are avoidable, while we traced
about a score of fires during the year to
the deadly cigarette stub alone. A laundry
bag Is a poor place in which to drop lightedmatches, yet some of our ladles are thus
careless, while occasionally by way of varietythey drop thetn in bureau drawers.
"A large number of tires arise from a

cause which could easily be controlled, and
that is from overheated stoves, furnaces,
latrobes, ranges, ovens, chimneys and fireplaces.About a score of flres occur every
year from spontaneous combustion. In
houses where the wax taper is used in lightingthe gas, especial care should be exercised.Call in the gasiitter, because you
may be saved a fire from the gas escaping
from the pipes, and if you want your fire
to burn <iuickly In the morning don't use
coal oil to help it along, or you will quickly
need the help of the department in all prob-
auiuy 10 save your premises in uus ioousn
time-saving attempt. Upon the whole, this
Is the wason to begin to think about the
different causes of tires and to guard
against as many as is possible."

Time-Fuse Humor.
From the New l'ork Mall.
We desire to enter a word of protest

against a certain tendency in American
humor which we have had under observancefor the last eleven years. There is
danger that it will lead our lyrical humor
Into a cul de sac. Indeed. It is pretty near

there already.
The tendency is illustrated by the poems

published daily in about thirty-five of our
cunicmpuraries. we reiriuii irum ciiing
instances, and content ourselves by describingthe type, assured that every readerwill find it familiar, if not vulgar. The
humorous stanzas, to take an instance, will
begin with a sober and pseudo-sentimental
catalogue of the charms of some young
person.her eyes, her lips, her shape, her
conversation; the very last line ends about
this way: "But she coul<*n't cook a bit."
Or It recites her athletic prowess, her tenniscups, iier medals and honorable mentions,and then saws off with something
like this: "But her waist, alack, was but-
lonea aown me DacK.''
To denounce an evil Intelligently it Is

necessary to trace It to tts source. The
poetic fashion which we have noted Is
a hybrid from two originals. The first of
these is that sterling poem, "Old Grimes
Is Dead." We quote two stanzas:

Old Grimes in dead, that good old man,We ne'er sliall see him more;
He used to wear a long black coat
All buttoned down before.

He llred at peace with all mankind,
In friendship he was true;

111. rait K.wl i

ills pauialoous were blue.

Here the irrelevant humor unmasks in
the second half of each .stanza, where the
modern type holds its facetious lire until
the final line. It gets this tip from the
patent medicine reading notices, which
sound like interesting anecdotal, critical
or literary matter until the third line from
>k. ... .1 IfV.- » C

body's pills are world renowned. These
notices are like a serpent with a sting in
Its tail.
The practical objection to the poetic form

we have discussed is that newspaper readershave become sophisticated. They turn
to the last line first. a» Instinctively as the
reader of a letter first looks at the signature.The sense of surprise has been lost.
Beyond that, we should hate to think that
our much-vaunted American humor had no
other vehicle of expression.

Overheard on the Boof Garden.
Translated for Tales From I.e Hire.
She.'"That's a beautiful watch! How

much did It cost you?"
He."Six months In JaU." j
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BOSTON SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Dr. KARL MUCK Conductor.
Season of Five Concerts.

NATIONAL THEATER
Tuesday Afternoons, November 8.
December 4. January 8.
February 18. March 18.

4:30SOLOISTJANUARY 8,

D. ME1EISH
OTHEE SOLOISTS TO BE ANNOUNCED.

Prices for season tickets, with reserved seats for
Are concerts: Orchestra, $10; balcony, first three
rows, $10; balcony, remaining rows, $7.50; gallery,
first rows, $5; gallery, remaining rows, $3.75;
boxes, $129.
Purchasers of season tickets for last season may

renew their subscription and secure same seats by
mailing their order to Mrs. Katie Wilson-Greene.
Studio. 1214 F street northwest. New subscribers
may also mall order and seats will be allotted as
nearly as possible to location desired. M&S.

It
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HAS NOW PASSED AWAY.

The Old Time "Barkeep" No More to
Be Seen.

"The old-time barkeep has passed for
good In this country," remarked the very
old gentleman at the corner table In an uptowncafe, to several very young gentlemen
whom he was entertaining with his reminiscences."and, as I have watched his
gradual fading away during the past generation,It has been with regret, for he was
rtnr*. a familiar flcure In all cities, and A

favorite subject for the older cartoonists.
"It was the Invention and the installation

of the cash register which gave the oldtimebar-keep his first shove into obscurity.
He rebelled against the machine, which he
took as a slight and reflection upon his
honor and honesty, but his kicks were withoutavail, for the cash register had come to
stay, Just as the bell-punch, and the rlngiinindicator in the street cars put the old
time car conductor out of business.
"Those were happy days to my old friends

of former years when they handled all the
cash that came over the bar, and of which
a great many kept as much.out thereof on

general principles as they found the house
would stand, for In those days the barkeep
was quite a sport, and one who always had
money. TTiat was before your days, my
boys, and the old-time barkeep had an individualitywhich was distinctly his own.
Nearly all sported long mustacnes, ana nine
out or ten plastered their hair down over
their foreheads and brushed It up on the
side with great care and regularity. Most
of them displayed a showy front of white
linen, and the topnotehers In the profession
wore to a man a cluster diamond pin, the
larger the cluster the better. You won't see
one of those old fashioned diamond cluster
pins nowadays once In a year.
"The old-time barkeep felt his Importance,

and he enjoyed our confidences, for he was
not one of the mere parts of the modern
cafe machinery, and the old gentlemen of
today would go regularly to their favorite
barkeep and talk with him as with a
brother, what he handed out over the bar
serving as a token of friendly feeling and
an Invitation to an exchange of views and
confidences.
"But today we go to the cafe to obtain

what is handed out to us, and not to see or
talk, except casually, with the man who
does the passing over of the tonic fluids.
Today this individual Is simply a medium
of exchange. I, In common with the rest of
the old chaps, accept the situation with res-
lgnation, for the times advance as we lose
our years. It does not seem natural to the
old fellows to line up in front of yo:ing,
smoothly shaved chaps in silk-faced tuxedo
coats, dressed shirt front, high collar and
black tie, or with the other class of the
modern barkeen with white starched, em-
broidered, military-collared, closely buttoned-upJackets, and call for the same
good old tonic out of the familiar old black
bottle, which, too, has largely passed with
the coming of the newer case goods. No, It
does not seem natural, arl the sharp click
of the cash register grates upon our e&is."
The very old gentleman seemod to drop a

tear into the small glass he thoughtfully
placed to his lips.
"I notice that you give your tonic a good

water bath before disposing of it." com-
mented one of the very young gantlemen
who used water for other purposes.
"Not a bath, my boy," replied the very

old gentleman, with a kindly stnll* of the
experienced, pitying variety, "on'y the
right mixture of the two fluids.that's
why the old boy lasts today: those who
LUOR it DiiaiBiiL auu atnB^s suaigin uavc

gone long before us. Water Is good for
other purposes than bathing, and If yt>u
will always dilute the red fluid from the
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All-Star VaudevHIe
ENGAGEMENT

EXTRAORDINARY.

60.PEOPLE.60
In a Variety Bill llnnrenerienteri
... . . J -"I

Direction Mr. WM. MORRIS.

FRED.KARNO'S LONDON COMEDY
PANTOMIME COMPANY

la an Original One - Act Farce,
Entitled

"A NIGHT IN AN EN6LISH MUSIC HALL"
14.PEOPLE IN CAST.14.

FRED. NIBLO,
The American Humorist.

EXTRA FEATUREI

MISS JOSEPHINE COHAN
The Dainty and Accomplished

Comedienne,
IN HER MUSICAL FARCE,

"FRIDAY. THE 13th."
MILLS AND MORRIS,

The Minstrel Maids.

LEO. CARILLO,
The California Mimic.

IN CONJUNCTION WITH

THE GREAT LAFAYETTE
The World's Greatest Entertainer,

Presenting His Three Mystifying Acts,
Including His Latest Startling

Creations,
"SATYR AND HIS BAND"

.AND.

"THE MEDICINE MAN "

r*r\ and his giktire onou company. OU
NEXT WEEK

ALL-STAR VAUDEVILLE.
1 L L

new case goods with a little of It, you, too,
will last the longer, and bo enabled In a
future generation or two to look back upon
the present just I am now look'ng back
upon the past. Tou see, the old boys don't
try to drink It all up.they are willing to
leave some for those who are yet to come."

Pies by Machine.
From the Chicago Tribune.
There was an apple pie made by the

new piemaking machine that is attended to
by one man and three boys and turns out
from sixteen to eighteen pies a minute.
The machine is eighteen feet long and
twenty feet wide. An electrlct motor furnishespower and a gas Jet keeps the formingdies warm. Over the machine is suspendeda tank with "filling" for 400 pies,
and In it an agitator revolves to keep the
material -from blocking the outlet. After
the paste for crusts has been- properly
mixed It is weighed and cut Into properly
sized pieces oy a auugn uiviuer. a inijuui
of lumps of dough for bottom crusts is
placed at one end of the machine, and anothertray, containing lumps for top crusts,
at the other end. At the rear 1b a stack of
plates automatically fed by a ratchet. A
magnetized arm swings around, picks up
a plate and places It on a die made to receiveit. A piece of dough is placed on the
plate, and the next movement brings It
under a pie wnlch forms the lower crust.
Then the fruit is deposited from the tank
and the plate moves forward. By this time
another lump of dough has been flattend
nut orwl nrlth an Initio 1 __

"L." for "lemon," while an automatic bellowsblows a puff of flour over the dough
to keep It from sticking. The next movementbrings the filled pie and this upper
crust together, one operator being stationed
here to adjust the toD cover, if nn-Kwrv
Then the covered pie comes under the edgingdie, which cuts oft all the scraps, and
the pie passes forward on an apron which
leads to the oven.
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The Merry Burlesquers
NEW, NOVEL, ORIGINAL,
Presenting the Soaring Musical Comedy,

"THE MUMMY GIRL"
In Two Acts and Four Scenes, and the Follow-

in* Cut of Vaudeville Stan:
PHIL OTT and the THREE DAISIES.

V. S. HARVEY & CO.
DOROTHY WARD.
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AL STEADXAN.
HUNTER, ALI and HUNTER.
2tt.Gay and Giddy Goddenea.20.
16.Original Mimical Mmnhen 15.

Iisenainui uncciBi wr^vas vw

tames! Elaborate Scenery. I
Sen Weak.EMPIRE BURLESQUERS. |
MISS HAWKE'S S^SS&cixo.
Carroll Institute Hall. Prlrate lessons a specialty.Send for circular to 2826 Unlrerslty place.
'Phone N. 335 R. «e 15-301

Result of Wearing High Collars.
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

That high collars tend to produce nervous

headaches among both men and women la
the most recent discovery of a well-known
Viennese physician. Quite accidentally the
doctor's attention was directed to the yery
high and very tight style of collar worn by
a natient who was always complaining of
headaches and giddiness. The collar was
laid aside, thus removing the compression
of the neck, and the patient's headaches
and giddiness disappeared. Struck by this
result the doctor paid particular attention
to the kind of collars worn by his "headachepatients," and in very many instances
the change to lower and easier-fitting collarsbrought Immediate relief, la the case

of women wearing high stiff neckbands it
was found that doing away with these had
a similarly beneficial result. The doctor
declares that nobody with any tendency to
headache should wear high collars.

AMUSEMENTS.

MVTlMtiKS
THl'RSDAT AND

^ pjl^^^^ATUIlDAY

l WEEK

Extraordinary!
Qin* «f LaagMtr and Tun,

POONER
MUSICAL MASTERPIECE,

RAFFLES
MY OF 35 PEOPLE I
Q MUSIC.
STUMES. REFRESHING COMEDY.
HER ORIGINAL SPECIALTIES ATH

FORMANCE.

rh^Mill^nali^Detectlve/^B
T I All I 4 MATINEES

iTIONflL |weo:ntavWashington offering I SATURDAYd foreign stars of th. J

lMPBELL CO. (Inc.)
ENTS

IETTA K I
5 M AN
DMEDY SUCCESS*
IK'S THEATER, LONDON

^SUDDEN
I II if
II W I to Describe
|1 I Thin it. that
11 I I Haven't llap~| p»Md Before

they Do, la Citse
^ they Don't."

r SALE THURSDAY
ALLEN
;ymbeline

EVENINGS
PO I In Good OrchestraESTIC 5pc
Hmusemtn Co..Ira J. La Motte, Mgr.
media*.Catering to Ladies and Children.

ind Week,
EE EVERY MONDAY.
? Ilttt S1U ML91LAL tUMUUY,

l0 A CHORUS OF H

| 30 |I I HANDSOME
| I GIRLS.

NEWRONGS|

^ DANCES. I
BEAUTIFUL I
COSTUMES

una m
ELECTRICAL
EFFECTS.

I I THE BESTI EVER- I
ND LUNATICS. I
HOOD WAS IN FLOWER. I
CONCERT tonicht i
'n day night.

American and European I
and Vaudeville. I

\ _ Seats Now en s«lr. Ijc. all. seats reserved.

BELASCO THEATRE

PHILADELPHIA
flRP.UKTRA
viiuiikv nn

FRITZ SCHEEL, Conductor.
80 MUSICIANS.

Five Afternoon
Symphony Concerts.
TUESDAYS
OCTOBER SO, DECEMBER 11,

JANUARY S, JANUARY 29,
FEBRUARY M.

SOLOISTS I

MUM!, rCIMiMKUrr, HU4tmHAL,
SCHUMANN-HEINK, LHEVINNE.

Season Ticket* i *7.00, 95.M, tS.78,
according to location. Boxes. $90.00. Application!now bein* received for season tickets
at T. Arthur Smith's, in Sanders & Stayznan's,182V F st. n.w.
The Pl'BLIC SALE of SEASON TICKETSwill open WEDNESDAY, OCTOHER10, and continue until SATURDAY.

SCHOOL OF ACTING
Third Successful Year.

A New York school of acting In Washington, underthe direction of the well-known actor and stage
director. ROBERT HICKMAN, Ute of Charles
Frohman'a leading companies; William Gillette,
Annie Rassell, Maud Adams, Ethel Barrymore, John
Drew, etc., of the Empire Theater, New York city.
-pupils Prepared for the professional

stage.
PUBLIC PERFORMANCES.

Catalogue contains full list of Washington pupils
already piacea upon lae stage.

Prices Within Reach of All.
CHILDREN'S CLASSES.

Call or write. 1413 G St. N.W.

AMUSEMENTS.

«Wr Xutn with w
|W7y Mill nrpualat the II.M >JSf
f// and IS 00 theater attractions \\
If DAI1.V MATINEES, IV. Y
H EVEXIXUS, 2iW. AXn Mr.

I* HOUDIiMI !

THIS WEEK I
PoalttTely Ust enga^ament In B

thu city prerioui to hit return
to Europe
MORE WONDERS YET

FimJ week of Um lfystertarch's
lUv will witneaa hia moat IncredibleMcapt achieveroenta
At Every Performance
Each appearance rill be marked

by some great feat, all different
and all worth aaeinf in tequenoe.

IN FULL VIEW OF AUDIENCE
Thik open display of Houdini'a

marvelous exploits will reader
the performances additionally interestingand astonishing
bull «n ik. .
"v*"° w" 1,,v

Chairs will be placed in the
stage entrances for the aocommodatiof the immense audiences I B
during Houdini's act only
THIS WEEK'S CHALLENGES
MONDAY NIGHT.A sensational

insane murderer's strait-jacket
and handcuif ordeal will be tlie
test 4n fuli view of the audience.

TUESDAY NIGHT.A packing
case built on the stage in fall
iew, from which Houdini «ri!I

attempt to escape
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.The aw
ful Blackwell's Island Hospital
homicidal lunatic's strait-jacket
and leg bag with ropes will be
placed upon Houdini for self
release in full view

THURSDAY NIGHT.Bound with
ropes tied by sailors, and mado
entirely helpless Houdini will
make a nerve-racking escap.j
attempt in full view

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS LATER
Program for the remaining- performanceswill be announced later

in the Chase's daily advertisementin this paper
At Every Matinee

Houdini will attempt a stu-
penaous escape from a maniacal
murderer's strait-jacket at every
matinee in full view.
Buy Scats for All Events.
OTHER BIG KEATl RKS i

I London's Brightest Stan.
MAT KIMIIIV nod I
FRED EDM'A RI>S, |In "A Bachelor's Dream." p

RAV COX,
Saucy Singing Comedienne.

I The Sensation of Europe.
KOI # HARVEY*. |Inriaibie Wire Karrela. J

STANLEY and WILSON
In "The German Professor "

Ichas. "bThKV and I
HI I.I*AH HALVEK9, I
In Their Latest Success. B

THE TANAKtt,
Japanese Top Spianeri.

AMERICAN YITACKAI'll.
"Bobbing the Innkeeper."

NEXT WEEK.Ned Nye und
the Rollicking Oirli. Belma Braatz.

mm The T.«bakan». Etc. «-

EXCURSIONS, ETC.

GREAT FALLS
ILLUMINATED

EVERT EVENING. EXCELLENT MUSIC.

Dancinv Rverv Rvenirnr.
CONCERTS SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND NIGHT.

Great Falls and Old Dominion Ry.
Cars Half Hourly from 36th & M.
TRANSFERS WITH CAPITAL TRACTION BOTH

se2.-i-tf.20 WAYS.

FORTY MILES
Ilfl THAI POT8NHM6

PASSING INDIAN HEAD AND Qt'ANTIOO.
STEAMER CHARLES MACAliSTER.

SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 23, 11906,

And Every Sunday During- September.
Leaves at 2:30 P.M.

HOME AT 7:30.

FARE, ROUND TRIP, 25c.
i«20-4t.20

Norfolk & Washington
Steamboat Company.

FOR FORT MONROE. NORFOLK. NEWPORT
NEWS AND ALL POINTS SOUTH.
Leave Washington daily at (1:30 p.m.
Arrive Fort Monroe 7:00 a.m.
Arrive Norfolk 8:00 a.m.
Arrive Portsmouth 8:30 a.m.

fCTFor further Information apply at general
ticket office, 705 14th at.. Colorado Mdg. (telephone
Main 2290). or 7th 8t. wharf <telephoue Main 3760).
W. H. CALLAHAN. Qen. Faun. Agt. seir.-14d

$48.25 TO CALIFORNIA
Via WASHINGTON SINSET ROITE. Excursion
Sleeping Cars Without Chance. Person- CO S'Hl
ally conducted 3 times weekly. BF.KTIlvO.OdJI
A1so higb-class Standard Equipment, Dining and

Observation Cars.
A. J. POSTON, Gen'l. Aft., SIX Pa. avfc. n.w.
Jyfl-tr.10

n iiuiT mam,
Steamer Charles Macalester,

DAILY. 10 A.M. AND 2:30 P.M.
(Sunday* excepted).

Far* (round trip excursion tickets), 60 cent*,
rj-tf

THE STEAMERS OF TUB MARYLAND. DKLAwareand Vlrflnia Railway Co., commencing June
SO, will make Are trip* weekly between Washingtonaod Baltimore. The passenger arrommodatlonaarc unsurpassed by any oo the Chesapeake
bay or tributaries. T-sy are electrically lighted
and the ciMm la perfect. This li the most delightfultrip oat of Washington or Baltimore,
glrlnf the passengers the benefit of the salt air
on the Chesapeake bay and Tjtomac rlrer. [.cavs
Washington every Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thuraday and Saturday at 4 p.m. Leave Baltlm/\»»Aporv Mnn/lfl p TiiAs/lor Thnmlaw Friil**

and Saturday at 6 p.m. Time of trip about 36
hoar*.
Fare, $2.00. Staterooms, $1.50. Meals, 50c.

each.
Stateroom* and further information, apply to

8TEriIE.»SON * BBO Afenta,
Telephone, Main 745. 7th at. wharf.

T. MURDOCH. Oen. Paaa. Aft.. Baltimore, Md.
Ie27-tt.30
For Mt. Vernon, Alexandria and

Arlington, Washington, Alexandria
& Mt.Vernon Rv. Sta., 12th & Pa. av.
TRAINS FOR MT. VERNON (WEEK DATS), 10.

11 A.M., 12 NOON, 1, 2 AND 3 P.M.
TRAINS FOR ALEXANDRIA AND ARLINGTON

mAIIAi EVERY 20 MINUTES. aulO-tf

FerryService toAlexandria
New ferry ateamera, "Woodbury" and "Callahan,"between Washington aud Alexandria every

HALjF HOUR dally &. Sunday 0:30 a.m. to tt:3u p.m.
aul-tf.5

* *
~

l D..
Wasn., Arnngion, raus v_uuilii i\y.
STATION (AQUEDUCT BRIDGE), 30TH ST.
FOB' ARLINGTON. FORT MYEB, FALLS

CHURCH. HALF HOUBLX.
FOB DUNN-LORINU. vmV'SA. oaktox and

FAIRFAX. HALF LOCBLT. mhM-tf.T

KENSINGTON,
WASHINGTON'S FAVOBITE BUBOBR.

Cars From Chevy Chase Lake.
every half hour.

IISM


